


Celebrate your team with
our one of our culinary
experiences...
CORPORATE
G I FT ING

Send your team fun
and elevated gifts
that they can make
memories with.
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BAK ING
CLASSES

Bake together with
each other and our
founder, Amy, at a
live or virtual class.

COMPANY
EVENTS

Make it a party and
schedule a baking
experience with us
for team events.



Pick A Recipe
Choose from a variety of delectable recipes that
our bakers have spent months creating and
refining. We have kits or mixes for all levels!

Get Your Box
Mixes and kits complete with pre-portioned,
individually packaged ingredients and recipe
cards will be delivered, right to your door!

Homemade Together
Bake together with each other and our founder,
Amy! Enjoy your time in the kitchen and the
moments shared between tasty homemade goods.

HOW IT WORKS



kitsby

Get that "bake from scratch" experience with our
selection of baking kits. Simply choose a recipe

and we got you covered! You might need to
have some butter or eggs at home, but we'll
send you all the other ingredients, some fun
decorations, and even a few handy supplies.

KITS



some of our
favorite

experiences

Snickerdoodle cookies with mini chocolate chips, chocolate
hazelnut spread, graham cracker pieces, and melted
marshmallows. Crispy on the outside, soft and chewy on the
inside: just how cookies should be. 

Snickerdoodle S'mores Cookie Kit

These warm and chewy matcha green tea brownies come with
semisweet chocolate chips for just the right amount of
bittersweet. Pour everything in the mix into a bowl, add eggs and
melted butter, and mix!

Matcha Chocolate Chip Brownie Mix

Cutely petite, lightly sweet: mini fluffy cakes with hints of
earl grey are topped with light whipped cream frosting
and elegantly decorated with dried blue butterfly pea
flowers.

Earl Grey Mini Cake Kit

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 24 mini tea cakes

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 12 large cookies

Duration: 1 hr *including ice breakers
Servings: 9 matcha brownies



Classic Bubble Tea Kit

Taiwanese classics with a Kitsby spin! This kit
comes with 4 flavors of bubble tea: our
signature Gold Rush (Honey Oolong), Green
Gypsy (Lychee Jasmine), Passion Fruit
Jasmine, and Assam Black Tea. Our
instructors will teach you how to cook the
tapioca pearls and assemble each drink.

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 15-20 drinks 

Matcha Bubble Tea Kit

JOIN THE MATCHA CRAZE! Japanese Green
Tea reimagined into a fine powder. Add boba
and you've got yourself a creamy tornado!
This comes with 2 kinds of matcha bubble
tea drinks: Matcha Tornado Creme and
Classic Matcha Latte with tapioca pearls.

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 15-20 drinks 



Hot Chocolate Bombs
Who doesn't love hot chocolate on Valentine's Day?
Make some delicious hot cocoa bombs with our
Ghiridelli Hot Chocolate and decorate it with fun
sprinkles! (Choice of white or dark chocolate shells) 

Chocolate Truffle Trio + Tasting
Three incredibly delicious truffles made with Valrhona
chocolate all in one class. Salted Caramel Mocha Milk
Truffle, Raspberry Rose Dark Truffle, and Coconut Matcha
White Truffle with everything you need in the kit as well
as an experienced chocolatier guiding the session. 

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 5 hot cocoa bombs

Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 15 chocolate truffles

Chocolate 
Lovers

Rejoice 
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Regular Kit Pricing
CORPORATE EXPERIENCES

FOR A RANGE OF 4-200 PEOPLE

$34.99 PER EXPERIENCE KIT
$10 SHIPPING PER KIT/MIX (WITHIN USA)

$225 CLASS FEE

DISCOUNT PACKAGES
50-99 KITS/MIXES - 3%

100-149 KITS/MIXES - 4%
150-199 KIITS/MIXES - 5%

200 KITS/MIXES - 6%



Cookie Decorating Kit 
During this class you will learn how to use colored royal icing to

make  beautifully crafter water colored masterpieces
Duration: 1 hr

Servings: 5 Cookies 

$55 per decorating kit (Virtual) 
$90 in person experience

Premium Kitsby Experiences



Cocktail/ Mocktail MIXOLOGY
Class
During this class you can learn to make a moscow
mule, Bellini Sunrise, and a Juliet Margarita  
Duration: 1 hr
Servings: 5 drinks

$80/$65 Virtual Experience 
$90 in person experience

Celebrations
in 2023

Comes with: 
-Master Mixology Tools
-Ingredients for 5 Drinks
-Sake is included upon
request.



2023 New Arts and Crafts Kits

Watercolor Kit
Duration: 1 hr 
$45 per painting kit(virtual)
$90 in person experience

Fluid Art Bear Kit
Duration: 1 hr 
$55 per bear painting kit (virtual)
$90 in person experience

Candle Making Kit 
Duration: 1 hr 
$65 per candle kit(virtual)
$100 in person experience

Terranium Kit 
Duration: 1 hr 
$55 per terranium kit (Small)
$70 per terranium kit (Large)
$90 in person experience



Who We've
Worked With



I’ve always loved the nostalgia that comes from baking. It takes me back to when
we were young, when our loved ones would bake something sweet for us to enjoy.
Those feelings of warmth and excitement that lasted long after the sweets were
devoured inspired me to create Kitsby (Kits-by-you). Inspired by childhood
memories of baking days past, Kitsby was made to bring people closer through
sharing sweet moments and discovering unique, delicious desserts together. We
are proud to introduce new flavors to friends and recreate seasoned favorites
that take us back down memory lane, holding our roots close to heart while
exploring new cultures and unexpected tastes. Always crafted with love, we hope
you enjoy our baking products and dessert bar with those you hold dearest.

- Amy Hsiao

A LETTER FROM KITSBY'S FOUNDER



Thank you
BOOK YOUR CORPORATE EVENT
WITH US TODAY!

For All Inquiries:
hello@kitsby.com

kitsby.com
@thekitsby
@kitsby

Events Director:
amy@kitsby.com


